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Executive 

T wenry four years ago the Governments of Canada and the United States had 
the foresight to sign the first Great Lakes Water quality Agreement. Govern- 
ment actions based on the Agreement's goals, as well as the private sector's 
significant investments in pollution control and prevention, have significantly 

-restored much of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Because of the Agreement, 

the lakes are cleaner than rwo decades ago. The  Agreement has provided a model of 
cooperative environmental research and ecosystem management for the world. We 
congratulate both countries for their achievements. 

This historic journey teaches us that a strong governmental presence is indispensable 
to achieve progress on environmental issues. To sustain and build on these achieve- 
ments, a strong regulatory base that sets common goals is needed, as well as volun- 
tary programs. Further progress and past accomplishments could be jeopardized if 
cutbacks in environmental legislation, regulation and funding for monitoring, 
enforcement and research are permitted to occur. Only with our continued commit- 
ment to current and future Jaws and policies, will we achieve adequate progress 
toward the Agreement's goals. 

The  virtual elimination of the inputs of persistent toxic substances, agreed to by the 
Governments in 1978, remains a key challenge. Growing scientific evidence of 
persistent toxic substances' impacts on the ecosystem and human health provides 
additional incentive for programs to achieve virtual elimination and zero discharse of 
these chemicals. These targets are achievable if society has the will. 

Pollution must be controlled using four key principles: precaution; prevention; 

targeting groups of chemicals rather than single ones using a weizht of evidence 
approach; and reverse onus of proof. Adherence to laws and regulations that define 

the targets, in concert with initiatives by all sectors of society, must lead to new ways 
to do  business, carry out our daily lives, and define our individual and collective 

responsibility to implement these principles. Governments must lead this deliberate 
transition towards environmentally and humanly sustainable production and con- 

sumption to ensure that future generations have a sustainable future. 

Leadership is also needed in several other areas: the large component of Great Lakes 
pollution entering through the air, from both local and more distant sources in North 



America and even the globe; controlling persistent toxic chemicals in world trade; and 

monitoring and controlling radionuclides. Other  issues include climate c h a n ~ e ,  
control of ground level ozone, sustaining biological integrity and habitat, and improv- 

ing environmental health information and training for health professionals. 

Recommendations 

The Commission recommends to the Governments, and due appropriate, 
others: 

1. a) Identify and review proposed reductions in 
regalations, monitoring and enfoicement programs 
and scientific research concerning the Great Lakns 
Basin Ecosystem, p"eidarly reductions in 
emisonmentat and n d  rwo- agencies; 

b) b t i f v  and review aII proposed iegidative and 
regulatory initiatww c r p d  to reduce 
q b e n t s  for environmental and d 
reso- protection within h e  Great Lakes basin; 

C) assess the impacts of these inirhtks on the 
" g n h n m t s  of the Boundary Waters Treaty and 
Great Lakes Water Q d t y  Agreement; and 

d) report to tbe Co-n their tindings and 
specifidywhether Apam~t-&ad programs 
will be reduced below the levels thst 4 &eve the 
objectives of the Great Lakes Water QaPlity 
b=-L 

2. a) Continue to target persistant toaic &emids for 
Tlirtnal tliminatim b produdon and commerrt; 

b) continue enforcing perhnwmce requirements or 
standads for known uses and Iocations of these 
substances as minkam in& raqairomcnts; and 

c) complete md implement a B i r w i d  Pemimmt 
Toxics V i i  Eliminltion Strategy that targets all 
substances meeting the Apament dehitions of 
pusisbent and toxic, for zero dischvge to the 
environment of the Great Lakes bash. 



3. Lead t a r g e d d i d n s  a m o n g ~ e m  at al I  
lev&, business, hbour and other appropriate 
organbations in a variety of economic sectors, to 
i d u r e  obstpdes to and opportunities oonccming the 
d t i o n  from the production and/or use of persistent 
taxic chemicals to more mvironmendy and humanly 
sudnable d ~ ~ .  

4. Adopt tdmmqemxa s-es that acget b d  
chwes of chearicpts and contain em onas" 
pm*ions that qrrire proponents of the prodmetion, 
we. or import of chemicals to demoxwtmm 

a) zero dischPrge Lr persistent toxic substances 
~ e s s e n ~ f o r a p e ; d  

b) e m k s i ~ o f o t b c r ~ t o t h e G r e a t L a k e s  
cmviro- at less tturn toxic amounts. 

5. Continue to take a strong leadership role in rnultindod 
~ n s a i m s d a t ~ ~ c o n t r o l J i n g a n d  
eliminating pemhnt toxic chemicals in global 
p d d n  and commerce. 

6. M ~ t a h l e g i s I P t i o l e a n d r e g a l n t o r y ~ a n d  
iden* goals d c i e n t  to achic1s thc provisions of the 
k t  Lakes Water Qydity Agreement, as well as 
&aditate and encourage vl~htntqy by industries, 
communities and their own agcnciea to =dace - 

7. Support the restoration of Amas of Concern, help 
develop I d  kndedge and capacity h r  e & d w  
action in commnnitics and p m ~ i o n s  such as 
ahcation and health care prodem, and continue to 
support the efforts of stakebolden inmW in the 
restoration o f h  of Concern. 

8. Join in supportkg and adopting common protocols and 
firllyprocsctivehcalthadatds~obasisfurthe 
&tion of aniforxu sports fish advisories throughout 
theC;reotLakesbash 

9. i3edop a strategy to address the influexwe of air 
pollatiom on the Great Lakes ecospstem, i d d i n g  a 

VI1 



a) identify primary and sccondq ah pallutaats 
transported to the Great Lakes basin from both 
s i b  of the C a d i a n  - United htes b a n k  

b) develop sdtpt& dam and a i d a  on aposnre and 
relde%ctswithintheGi#LtL&sbasin; 

c) detcmhe common acceptable levels of exposme 
coasigttnt with emerging s c i d c  knddgc of 
&ms a d  the precautionary approach to 
qplatkn; pnd 

d) ~greeoncontrolpmgramseonsistentwith 
Apemumt provisions, indnw v h d  elimination 
of jxxshent toxic s t h t a t m s  These programs 
&odd indude achievable timetdvfa for 
i g t p ~ ~ n  and prevent increased &ions rtoe 
t o o t h e t ~ ~ t o r y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s o a r c e s s a c h  
astransportationandt8edpowergednn 

10. Addreap doactive matcds wnsht  with other 
dmmces that meet the Apeemtent Mans of Mlric 
and perskut, s u p p a  the dmlapment and 
mainteuance of inventories of donadide esmbions to 
the Gmat Lakes, and ensure the continued reporting of 
pereintnt data horn cnvironmentd rPdiation 
monitoring systems. 



The Comm ksIon's 
Mandate A 

T he Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 was created to prevent and resolve water 
resource disputes along the boundary berween the United States and Canada, 
particularly those concerning water resources. The Treary states that neither 
country shall pollute boundary waters to the injury of health or property on 

t h e  other side. This commitment is echoed in the Great Lakes Water Qualiry 
Agreement first signed in 1972, which provides a framework for cooperative and 
coordinated national programs to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and 
biological integriry of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. The Interna- 
tional Joint Commission (Commission) was asked by the Governments to monitor 
progress under the Agreemenr. Among other things, the Commission reviews 
progress and advises Governments - through biennial reports and other means - 
on Great Lakes water quality matters. 

Recent Commission Biennial reports have emphasized policy and institutional issues 
rather than localized problems or data-intensive assessments. The Commission is 
assisted in its responsibilities by advisory boards and committees including rwo 
creared by the Agreement: the Great Lakes Water Qualiry and Science Advisory 
Boards. The Council of Great Lakes Research Managers was established by the 
Commission to assisr in coordinating and reviewing research needs, and a number of 
subsidiary or ad hoc groups have contributed to our work on specific issues. Their 
analyses, published in 1993-95 Priorities and Progress under the Great Lakes Marer 
QudityAgreernenr, have been essential to the preparation of this report. 

Another vital component of the Commission's assessment is consultations with 
various interest groups and with the wider public. In addition, the Biennial Meeting 

on Great Lakes Water Quality held in Duluth, Minnesota in September 1995 
allowed us to hear the views of a range of interests, which we took into account in 
wriring chis report. 



Susia'ining Progress 
- 

T he purpose o f  the Parties is to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and 
biological in tegriry o f  the wa ters o f  the Grea r Lakes Basin Ecosystem. In order to 
achieve rtus purpose, the Parries agree to make a maximum effort to develop 
programs, practices and technology necessary for a better understanding o f  the 

w Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and to eliminate or reduce to the maximum extent 
practicable the discharge o f  pollutants into the Grear Lakes System. 

United States and Canada 

Great Lakes Water Qualiry Agreemen~ of  1978 
Ar~icle  I1 

Laws and initiatives in Canada and the United States have created the building 
blocks for comprehensive action on  environmental concerns. T h e  Agreement has 
provided a binational framework for these initiatives within an ecosystem approach 
to environmental management for the Great Lakes. It has served as an outstanding 
example ofwhat  two countries can d o  with vision and commitment. T h e  Agree- 
ment's communiry of scientists, informed officials and volunteers has become a 

world-class example of  binational cooperation and environmental stewardship. 

Investments in sewage treatments, stormwater runoff management, controls on  

industrial discharges, shipping and dredging, and limited bans on  p h o s ~ h o r u s  and 

certain pesticides have produced significant results. Other  initiatives - including the 

Lake S u ~ e r i o r  Binational Propram, Remedial Action Plans and rural nonpoint 

strategies - have focused attention on  best management practices and needed local 

actions. To sustain progress under the Agreement, existing programs must continue, 

and in some cases be expanded or adapted to meet new challenges and complexities 
in the ecosystem. 

Challenges to Environmental Regulation and Programs 
Despite this success, and the need for continued vigilance and effort, the progress 

of  the last quarter century of  investments in the Great Lakes is in jeopardy. T h e  

2 



following proposals and actions in both countries place in question their capacity to 
sustain this progress: 

proposals to weaken regulatory frameworks that underpin pollution 
control and other effective programs, including reporting and compliance 
requirements; 
erosion of funding and expertise for research, monitoring and enforce- 
ment, and transferred responsibilities to other levels of government 
without the requisite resources. 

We are concerned that regulatory reviews, revisions and legislative riders may be used 
to weaken and eliminate environmental laws. Even in cases where existing mandates 
are not being challenged, a lack of will and resources for implementation, monitoring 
and enforcement can have a similar effect. Weak enforcement limits action as 
effectively as weak mandates. 

We recognize that Governments are reducing regulatory burdens and their own 
spending under current financial and political conditions. However, these reductions 
should not be allowed to sacrifice environmental protection or compromise the 
ability of Canada and the United States to meet their Agreement commitments. We 
strongly believe the existing legislative and regulatory base is a required baseline to 
restore and protect the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. 

Threatened Programs that Support Agreement Coals 

Examples of our concerns include: 

The U.S. Clean Water Act is undergoing statutory review. Among proposed 
revisions are changes in reporting and compliance requirements, including 
greater reliance on self-audits; transfer of responsibilities to states without the 
attendant resources, and reduced scope of activities for many remaining 
federal programs. The U.S. Clean Air Act is under similar scrutiny. 

The Great Lakes Water Quality Initiative (GLI) is intended to provide a 
framework for federal uniform water quality criteria and implementing 

procedures in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes basin, and a basis for 
revisions to the Specific Objectives and related protocols with Canada under 

the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. 

The GLI established water quality criteria for 29 pollutants, addressed 
nonpoint and point sources and established antidemadation ~olicies. It 
incorporated the concepts of prevention, precaution and weight of evidence 
and local empowerment, all of which the Commission has encouraged. 
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substances. Programs under COA, such as targets for achievernencs in Reme- 
dial Accion Plans and persistent toxic substance reducrions, are under stress 
from government restructuring and resource constraints as well as regulatory 
review in Ontario. 

Several Canadian federal programs are focused by Great Lakes 2000. They 
include restoring Areas of Concern, preventing and controlling pollution, 
and conserving human and ecosysrem health. Benveen 1990 and 1995 the 

Canadian Great Lakes Cleanup Fund provided $4.5 million for habirar 
rescoracion and environmental projects; an additional $10 million was 
leveraged from other sources. Several worthwhile projects are underway and 
essential federal programs are intact, however indications are that some 
projects will be diverted and extended timetables will compound delays in 
provincial programs due to fiscal constraints. 

Deregulation and resource cutbacks could also ilnpacc controls on & 
species introductions. The  United States and Canadian Coast Guards must 
have che resources necessary to provide sound scientific and technical advice, 
to enforce regulations andlor management practices for ballast water ex- 
change, and ro conrrol exoric species in general. 

Eroded Support for Great Lakes Meme 

Funding for and experrise in scienrific research and monitoring are also eroding. 
Some budget proposals go beyond incremental savings to narrow and in some cases 
eliminate entire programs and laboratories. We call for a review of [his siruarion by 
Governmencs and reassurances that the research needed to meec Agreemenr provi- 
sions will be rnaincained. 

O u r  Council of Greac Lakes Research Managers has surveyed major research insritu- 
[ions to decermine che status of programs specifically identified in Annex 17 of the 
Agreement. Responses from 31  organizations represented abouc $88 million or 80 
percent of the tocal funding listed in the Council's 1991-92 research inventory 

survey. They projected reductions of 2 3  to 53  percent of total operating funds, and 
31 to 45 percent of salaries by 1997 (see table I ) .  Proposed reductions in the number 

of researchers are projected to be 47-62 percent over this period (see table 2). 
Reductions in research programs on this scale, with some entire laboratories slared 
for closure, could seriously compromise [he governments' abiliry to achieve Agree- 

ment commitments. 



Eble 1 

I 

I /  I I "  I I I 
( A d  and Projected) 

* best & worst case projections I 
Three examples illustrate the range and effect of resource cuts. The Great Lakes fish 
tissue specimen bank provides an international sample archive, which has been used 
by many researchers for retrospective monitoring and to assess the impacts of persist- 
ent toxic chemicals on fisheries. This important source of historical information will 
be permanently lost without consistent funding. It is part of a substantial decrease in 
fisheries research relevant to the Agreement including substantial elimination of 
Canada's federal fisheries research on Lake Superior. 

According to our International Air Qualiry Advisory Board, automation and 
downsizing will also affect the accuracy of estimates required for risk assessments, 
maintenance of climate records and monitoring networks, and will limit emission 
inventories of sources contributing to transboundary air pollution and the atmos- 
pheric transfer of pollutants to the Great Lakes. There is a continuing need for the 
development of loading and source data to assess this problem including data on 
critical pollutants for Lakewide Manaeement Plans (LAMPS). Similarly, we are also 
concerned about the maintenance of adequate, coordinated radionuclide monitoring 
within the Great Lakes ecosystem. 



Concaminared sediment removal programs in Areas of Concern, habitat restoration 
and fisheries management would be hindered by insufficient research. Some of these 
programs have resulted in economic savings by defining optimal remedial and preven- 
tive programs. For example, research on the transfer and reduction of contaminated 
sedirnenrs in Green Bay, Wisconsin created a strategy for remediation that restored uses 
of the warenvay and saved $10 million (US). In Hamilton Harbour, Ontario, research 
on habitat as i t  affects the harbour's ecosystem allowed $19 million (Cdn) to be 
leveraged from public and private partners to test various rehabilitation techniques. 

Health Effects Research 

An important U.S. program directed by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 

Registry (ATSDR) is also under threat. The ATSDR has recently studied people who 
consume Great Lakes fish for epidemiological studies. Health Canada is researching 
the health effects of air pollutants, drinking water and other routes of exposure to 
contaminants, including specialized studies on high-risk populations such as native 
people. While not formally linked in a binational program, scientists and officials in 
the rwo countries are cooperating and exchanging information as [he studies progress. 

These studies are critical ro understanding health effects of persistent toxic substances. As 
with other government programs, these studies and agencies are facing severe pressure on 
available resources. We feel strongly that these programs should continue to receive high 
prioriry for funding to meet Governments' responsibilities under the Agreement. 

Creating New Concepts and Programs 

Rather than withdrawing from or weakening regulations and standards, Governments 
must strengthen measures to make progress under the Agreement. For example, some 
provisions that have formed the basis to control conventional rypes of pollution will 
not be adequare ro virtually eliminate persistent to,~ic substances. Governments need to 
create new conceprs and programs to achieve this Agreemenr objective. 

One area that merirs increasing support is that of interjurisdictional commitments. 

International cooperation, within the work of this Commission, ocher regional organi- 

zations and directly among governments, industries, universities and ochers, has led to 
significant results. With increased demands on time and limited resources, participants 

are beginning to view such coordination as a luxury. 

Interjurisdictional agreements facilitate progress at the regional, binational and multi- 
national scales, and draw on the strengths and competence of each level of govern- 
ment. Broader coordination wi!l be needed, for example, in international trading of 
persistent toxic substances and climate change, as discussed later in this report. 

7 



The Legacy 

t is the policy o f  the Parties thac..the discharge o f  toxic substances in toxic amounts 
be prohibited and [he dscharge o f  any or aU persistent toxic substances be virtually 
eliminated. 

United Srates and Canada 
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978 
Arricle I1 

The Governments committed themselves ro chis far-sighted provision to protect human 
and ecological health in the Great Lakes basin. Canadians and Americans should take 
comfort in this commitment, and must be assured that it will be accomplished.The 
elimination of persistent roxic substances is the cornerstone of the Agreement, and must 
remain an important focus of programs to restore and protect the Great Lakes Basin 

Ecosystem. 

Reproductive failures, deformities and physiological malfunctions in Great Lakes fish 
and wildlife, is linked by a growing body of evidence to various pesticides, PCBs, 
dioxins, furans and similar substances. Managers who closed Great Lakes fisheries in -- 
h e  1980s because dangerous substances such as mercury and PCBs were found in 
lake trout and salmon now recognize that the sources of these substances ofren are 
not localized. Pesticides found on Isle Royale at concentrations higher than those in 
the surrounding waters of Lake Superior, as well as similar findings in Florida, the 

Netherlands and the Arctic, help all of us to realize that persistenr roxic substances 

can affect local and global environments as a result of atmospheric and other methods 
of transport. 

Protracted legal battles to remove DDT from use foreshadowed the continued 
struggles to reduce environmenral contaminants. The time and resources required to 
document contamination and injury to establish linkages benveen cause and effect 
has inhibited action in a public health policy. A comprehensive approach to all 
persistent roxic chemicals is not only the preferred way to protect the integrity of the 

ecosystem and public health, but the only effective way. 



The Agreemenr's 7 principles of virtual 
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a virtual elimination strategy. T h e  question is no longer wherherthere should be 
virtual elimination and zero discharge, but when and howthese goals can be achieved. 

The Scourge of Persistent 'Fbxic Substances: An Update 

O u r  Science Advisory Board's 1989 Report contained a compelling premise that all 

persistent toxic substances are intrinsically harmful to the integriry of the environ- 

ment and should not be allowed to be released. Indeed, this recognition of a serious 
problem with these substances has grown over the past several years. Resistance to 

both the concept and practicabiliry of virtual elimination has changed into a growing 
acceptance of this objective. Despite this broad acceptance and the inherent obliga- 

tion to virtual elimination, these subsrances have not yet been vircually eliminated 

from the Great Lakes and comprehensive programs to this end are still needed. 

New studies are continuing to find various effects from exposure to persistent toxic 

substances on  fish, wildlife and humans. Some effects are quite dramatic. Earlier 
studies are being re-examined based on  new evidence. For example, a recent retro- 

spective risk assessment suggested that dioxin in Lake Ontario may have caused 
complete reproductive failure in native lake trout populations by the early 1940s. 

This  important fishery has required artificial stocking to this day, with mixed results. 

Mounting published evidence indicates that harm ro humans from persisrenr toxic 
substances is similar ro char caused in wildlife. Since our lasr Biennial Report, 
published studies indicare such harm is being caused, a t  least in parc, by in urero 

exposure to elevated levels of environmental estrogens. A synopsis of research on  
endocrinal effects conducted in 1994 by the Danish Environmental Protecrion 
Agency showed that several aspecrs of human male reproductive health have declined 

over the past 30 to 50  years, including dramatic declines in sperm counrs in orher- 
wise healthy men to levels where fertiliry may be impaired. Other  ciced problems are 

increased testicular cancer, undescended tesris and geniral tract disorders. T h e  authors 

conclude that disorders seen today originated 2 0  to 40 years ago, during fetal and 

childhood development. Similarly, chemical influences on male reproductive health 

in roday's babies may nor become apparent for decades. 

O u r  Science Advisory Board has studied this phenomenon and concluded rhac 

certain chemicals in the environment can cause a range of effects on  the endocrine 
and endocrine-responsive organ systems. T h e  Board's 1995 report idenrifies several 
areas where cooperarive efforcs among governments, academia, industry and others 

could expand our knowledge about che processes and effecrs of endocrine modula- 

tion due to exposure ro these subsrances. We urge support for this imporrant research 

to safeguard human healrh. 



In its Sevenrh Biennial Reporr, the Commission asked whether the increasing incidence 
of behavioural and cognitive problems in school children might be related to exposure 
to persistent toxic substances. Again, the emerging picture is not encouraging.The 
U.S. Agency forToxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) is completing studies 
ofpotentially at-risk human populations in the Great Lakes region, with fish con- 
sumption as the primary route of exposure to chemical contaminants. One study 
involved human infants in upper New York State whose mothers ate Lake Ontario 
salmon prior to pregnancy. The findings (preliminarily reported at our 1995 Biennial 
Meeting) support data of behavioural abnormalities found 15 years ago in progeny of a 
similar group of mothers who ate Lake lMichigan fish.The higher exposed infants in 
New York State were unable to adapt to mild frustration compared to a less exposed 
group. These new findings require us to ask again, what is the wisdom of exposing 
another generation of human infants to such toxins? 

The danget to human and ecosystem health from persistent toxic substances is 
sufficiently clear and being reinforced by new evidence. This evidence justifies 
concerted and effective action against persistent toxics. While we remain committed 
to elimination of persistent toxic substances, other evidence is showing that a single 
exposure at a critical moment in human development may cause significant effects 
and be dangerous to reproduction. 

The Commission's Proposed Strategy 

The Commission has long held that controlling the inputs of persistent toxic inputs 
requires a comprehensive binational strategy. The proposal, on which the Govern- 
ments have begun to develop, has a fundamental premise consistent with the precau- 
tionary principle, that such chemicals are bad for the environment and human 
exposure unless they are specifically proven safe to use or release. The strategy should 
prevent the generation and discharge of these chemicals by addressing broad classes 
of chemicals and then require manufacturers, importers and users to demonstrate 
that specific chemicals within those classes are not persistent and toxic. Those chemi- 
cals that cannot meet this test should preferably be removed from manufacture and 

use altogether through bans, sunsetting provisions or voluntary transitions to other 

processes and products. At a minimum, it should be demonstrated that the use of 
such chemicals is both essential and subject to zero discharge. 

The Commission's previous reports have outlined proposed actions to implement a 

binational strategy for virtual elimination. Based in part on the 1993 report of the 
Commission's Virtual Elimination Task Force, this proposed strategy included: 

adopting the principles of preven cion, precaudon, weight o f  evidence, and reverse 
onus and the strategy of sunsecring 



ensuring thar the applicarion of existing legal mandates is nor inhibired by 
conflicting insrirurional or administrative barriers 

beginning with the eleven critical ~ollurants first listed a decade ago by the 
Great Lakes Water Quality Board, including PCBs, D D T  and its metabolites, 
dieldrin, toxaphene, mirex, dioxin, furans, benzopyrene and 
hexachlorobenzene, lead and mercury 

consulting with indusrry and other inreresrs ro alter producrion processes and 
feedstock chemicals ro eliminate dioxins, furans and hexachlorobenzene as 
byproducts and to sunset wherever possible uses of lead and mercury, and 

consulting with industry and other affected interests on timetables to sunset 
the use of chlorine and chlorine containing compounds as industrial 
feedstocl<s. 

While the Commission's straregy has been aimed primarily at the Governments, all 
sectors of society must accept their share of responsibility to protect the integrity of 
the ecosystem and become partners in this process. The Commission therefore has 
proposed that all interests, led by Governments, join in a deliberate process of 
transition to achieve compatible economic, environmental and social goals. 

This binational plan could guide national and multinational strategies thar virtually 
eliminate persistent toxic substances in other regions of the world. Relevant mecha- 
nisms include the Paris-Oslo Conventions, the Baltic Convention, the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the Intergovernmental 
Forum on Chemical Safety and discussions in United Nations groups including the 
Environment Program (UNEP) and the Commission on Sustainable Development 
(CSD). 



Making Progress - - 
a nn D f i v  sistent Toxic - 

W e must recognize rhe fundamental impediments to achieving virrual 

elimination, and move from rhetoric co accion. 

Firsc, we musc recognize [he relationship between what we produce and its 
long-term consequences. We have come co rely on  many of chese chemicals 

for our economic and social wellbeing, and it is difficult co change char dependence, 

for [he producer and consumer. We must address chis issue now, or we will pay [he 
painful consequences lacer. 

Persiscenc coxic subscances should nor be allowed co accumulate in [he environmenc 

and in humans, for policy and healch reasons. Racher chan focusing on  concrolling a 
particular chemical, we musc answer [he questions: Can we afford to ignore the 

evidence? Can  we waic unril [he case is proven undeniably for each and every suspecc 
chemical? W h y  d o  we continue to place chese chemicals inco [he environmenc, 
knowing [he growing risks and effecrs? 

Society - governments, enrrepreneurs, labour, scientists and educators - call deal 
wich chis problem wirl?our destroying [he lifestyles we enjoy. Society does not wane co 
destroy ics economic and social vicality, nor is this necessary. A carefully planned and 

deliberace process of cransicion away from [he persiscenc coxic substances we now 
produce and use to more environmentally and humanly sustainable patterns of 

produceion and consumpcion is needed. T h e  cransicion should procecc the vicality of 

business, [he earning capacity of  labour, [he incegrity of the natural environmenc, 

and [he potential for our current and fucure healch. 

Governments musc lead this process of el-ansicion. 

T h e  overall cosc of cl.ansition should be created as an investment over a reasonable 

rime of resources, effort and know-how and as technological and reinvestment 
opporcunicies are realized. Wich a clear long-term strategy and unity of purpose, the 

Agreement objective to virtually eliminate [he inputs of chese chemicals to the Great 

Lakes environmenc can be accomplished. 



Regional, local and sectoral elements of this strategy must involve more than envi- 
ronmental regulations and conservation programs as means to change both our 
production and consumprion patterns. Rerraining and retooling can enhance rarher 
than diminish or eliminate employmenr and earning potential, and protect and assist 
affected communiries. Our Science Advisory Board specifically recommended rhat 
transition planning be incorporated in programs ro phase out toxic substances such 
as those contained in the Lake Superior Binational Program and Canada-Ontario 
Agreement. 

Our economic system does not currenrly shield companies and employees from [he 
impacts of the competitive market system during such changes. New manufacturing 
processes and other requirements of a major transition to sustainabiliry will involve 
costs that may nor be supported in [he shorr rerm in highly competirive global 
markets. For [his reason, global transition initiatives will also be imporrant to help 
create a level playing field for Grear Lakes industries, including mechanisms ro 
monitor and eliminare production and trade of cercain chemicals, and conscious 
integration of these needs into inrernarional trade agreements. 

Specific Impediments to Progress 

Prevention vs. Management 

Environmenral regulations are central ro any effective strategy, but [hey alone will 
not eliminare persistent toxic subsrances since conventional regulations tend ro 
"manage" pollution within defined limits. Implicit in regularions is a general accept- 
ance of some level of contaminanr discharge. This is not suficienr ro meet the goal 
of virtual elimination of persistent roxic substances. The transition strategy musr 
focus on avoiding or preventing the causes of pollution at their source, while using 
regulations as an essential underpinning. One component of transirion will be ro 

phase out or sunset chemicals and processes that produce compounds of concern. 

At a Pollurion Prevention Workshop in March 1995, [he Commission's Warer 
Qualiry and Science Advisory Boards focussed on technical, socio-economic and 
cultural aspects of pollution prevention. Worl<shop participants concluded rhat 

governments should initiate measures ro encourage prevention and ensure that 
regulations in environmental and other policy fields do not unnecessarily inhibir 
voluntary prevention initiatives. Governments and business should also identiFy 
barriers to adopting pollution prevenrion measures such as lifecycle and materials 
management approaches. 

In the Unired Srates, rhe Pollution Prevenrion Act of 1990 incorporated the concept 



pollution prevention into law. The 
development of pollution prevention 
programs in Canada is a joint federal- 
provincial undertaking. In 1993, the 
Canadian Council of Ministers of the 
Environment announced "A National 
Commitment to Pollution Prevention," 
and Environment Canada created a 
pollution prevention information centre 
and programs. Such government and 
industry initiatives for voluntary pollution 
prevention action should be encouraged. 

The practice of addressing one chemical 
ac a time is a lengthy and resource- 
inxensive process. The analysis, debair 
and negotiation over the risks, i.mpmm 
and the resuictions for each chemical has 
effectively blocked ~egulation for years. 
This has been rhe case for dioxin, PCBs, 
DDT, various pesticides and a number of 
other chemicals. 

- - %%+~-s~~q>ot continue 

protraiteii iebate wh&e 1- 

A framework is needed for addressing the 
large number of toxic chen~icals at the same time. Governments need to develop 
broader and less onerous provisions to prevent the use and discharge of such chemi- 
cals. Society cannot continue protracted &rew&Ie the actual or even supectcd 
injury to living species continues to occur. Yet, chis situation will continue until 
Governments address classes of chemicals rather than a few specific chemicals at a 
time. Ochers in the chemical debace, includrag some members of industry, have 

expressed the need to change from the c h d @ - ~ : h d  approach, but this 

change has yet to occur. 

The U.S. Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) was designed ro prevcnc additi? 
toxic contaminants from entering the environment and to address tk && , 

existing chemicals. Approximately 72,000 chemicals are on U.S. EPK5 TSCA 
chemicals list, but reguiacia  have been issued to control only nine new chemicals 



in 20 years, and the Act's provisions have nor been used to control any existing 
substances other than PCBs. According to U.S. EPA, crearing a test rule for a single 
chemical can take as long as 2% years and cosrs 68 to 234 chousand dollars. The  
requiremenr to consider social and economic impacts has provided [he opening for 
successful lirigarion againsr proposed conrrols for several exisring subsrances. In 1993, 
our Water Qualiry Board scared char this provision had rendered the act ineffecrive to 
control exisring chemicals and chat irs effecriveness should be improved. 

Canadian Environmental Protection Act 

Similarly, the Canadian Environmenral Prorecrion Act (CEPA) has effecrively created 
federal-provincial cooperarion and parrnerships. While several regulations have been 
considered and promulgared, CEPA does nor provide an effecrive mechanism to 
assess and conrrol chemicals. 

The  Act has been under extensive review, and proposed revisions would significanrly 
improve its stance on pollucion prevenrion. They would also provide a broader suice 
of options, including economic incentives and more flexible use of enforcemenr 
powers, to reach compliance wirh environmenral objecrives. Along wirh [he federal 
governmenr's Toxics Substances Managemenr Policy - developed parrially in 
response ro our reporrs bur applied nationally - rhe proposal recognizes [he special 
dangers of bioaccumulative, anchropogenic persistent roxic subsrances and creares a 

managemenr regime for [hem. A specific acrion plan also is included for chlorinated 
substances of concern. 

While proposed changes ro rhe Acr are promising, the most restrictive procedures 
would be applied ro a relarively small number of listed substances, based in part on 
risk assessment rather rhan rheir inherenr toxicity. The  chemical-by-chemical ap- 
proach would remain the basic merhodology. Ir is not clear what srandards of risk 
and scienrific proof of harm would be required before acrion is raken againsc specific 

chemicals or wherher all persistent toxic chemicals, as defined under the Agreement, 
will be dealc wirh expeditiously. 

Ontarto MunldpaMndustrial Strategy for Abatement 

The principal operating framework for pollurion conrrol in Ontario is [he Munici- 
pal-Indusrrial Srraregy for Abatement (MISA), which aims co conrrol conraminanrs 
in municipal and industrial discharges, and has used an indusrry-based approach. 
Since mid-1993, final clean warer regulations have been prepared in consulrarion wirh 
indusrry for nine secrors, including petroleum, pulp and paper, and chemical manu- 
facruring. The planned pulp and paper requirements, in particular, are consistent 
with the Commission's approach on chlorinated and other toxic compounds. MISA 
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has provided a good approach to water pollution control although such programs 
have nor been applied to air emissions or solid wastes. The Oncario government is 
reviewing its regulations and related efforrs. We urge Ontario to maintain MISA and 
relaced programs to ensure compliance wich the Agreement. 

Reverse onus 

The burden of proof of pocencial risk or proven harm to health or environment has 
been the responsibility of environmenral managemenr agencies - agencies with 
limited resources. Reversing che onus, whereby the proponent manufacturer, im- 
porter or user would have to prove thac suspected persistent toxic substances are not 
and will not be harmful, is a more reasonable and logical approach. 

Some provisions already place the responsibiliry on proponenrs for new chemica.1~. 
The proposed amendments co the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, the 
Toxics Substances Management Straregy and the Chlorine Action Plan incend to 
incorporate [he concept of reverse onus for existing chemicals and classes of chemi- 
cals. A weight of evidence approach should be used to trigger [he reverse onus 
procedures and restrictive controls more readily than do existing procedures. 

Valid scientific informarion is imporranr to informed policymaking. Sciencific 
arguments and their lack of absolute proof can also be used as an excuse for inaction. 
The phrase "good science" has been used to block change through demands for more 
rigorous proof. It is also ironic chat scacements about a lack of "sound science" in 
current policy discussions about toxic chemicals are heard concurrently with calls for 
financial cutbacks to the very programs char could provide additional, credible 
scientific information and contribute to responsible public policy in such areas as 
human health and persistenr toxic substances. 

The principles of epidemiolop and toxicolow are central to conventional cause- 
effect science but may inhibit early action on environmental and health concerns. 

The potentially large scale and uncertain outcomes of these issues cannot be dealt 
wirh solely by rraditional scientific and regulatory models. Our Science Advisory 
Board considered this issue and recommended that a multilayered approach be 

created that melds available scientific evidence with existing uncertainties co obtain a 

range of management oprions. This process requires that legal, socio-economic, 
equity and community values and goals also be considered to choose acceprable 
policy options that minimize risks to human health. 



Examples for Furthering Progress 

The most potent impediment to action is [he claim that it is impossible to address 
major categories of chemicals, such as chlorinated orzanics, comprehensively. This 
position prevenrs a collective consideration of opportunities and difficulties. How 
can we initiate a discussion on the paramerers and implications of such a scrateg? 
Two examples of shared experiences could help our nations break this blockage and 
point the way to accomplishing [he virtual elimination of all persistent toxic sub- 
stances. 

Producers in North America have committed ro ending production of ozone- 
destroying chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). This definitive action against a group of 
chlorinated chemicals responded to a multilateral agreement, the Montreal Protocol. 
The process lasted a generation and the debace progressed through each stage of a now 
familiar tableau of assertions: CFCs are irreplaceable; curtailing their use deprives us 
of our currenr srandard of living; there are no available substitutes; the available 
science is incomplete or consticuced "bad science"; it is unfair co developing councries; 
ic  will cost thousands ofjobs. Wich a sufficient degree of public and political concern, 
[he collective will co act and the development of technical alternarives, governments 
around the world agreed on a common course of action. 

Contrary co original predictions, recent studies indicate that levels of the precursor 
chemicals are diminishing in the upper atmosphere, and thus the Montreal Protocol 
is indeed effective. The schedule for curtailing and phasing out the use of CFCs has 
been met, and accelerated. Developing nations, inirially sceptical of the effect a 

of CFCs would have on their potential, are supporrive of the phaseout and 
agreed to comply by the year 2015. Costs are much lower than original projections, 
and in some cases [he transition has resulted in additional profics racher than cosrs. 
Substitutes have been developed and manufacrurers are ready ro develop replacement 
products. 

United States and Canadian action on acid rain provides another example. The U.S. 
Clean Air Ace amendments of 1990 established a plan to curb acid rain and irs 
precursors, which led to the Unired StaresICanada Air Qualiry Agreement. Draconian 

predictions also flowed: jobs would be losr; we would become more dependenc on 

foreign sources for energy; the cosrs would be burdensome for consumers. 

The Air Qualiry Agreement has curbed emissions of acid rain precursors, and 

resulting benefits far outweigh the financial impact. Estimates in a 1995 U.S. EPA 
report on human health stare rhat [he 1990 reductions under the Clean Air Ace are 
yielding benefits rhat will reach 12 to 40 billion dollars annually by 2010. These 
figures do not include subsrantially reduced damages to buildings, forests, lakes and 
screams. Another EPA draft report on the benefits and costs of ocher provisions of 



Clean Air Act scaces [hat the actual monetized benefits (including various health costs 
and other economic savings) had a central estimate of 6.8 trillion dollars over the 
period 1970-90, approximately 15 rimes the cosrs of compliance. 

What do chese cwo subscancial success stories have in common! First, both solutions 
allowed induscry the flexibiliry co do what it does besc, and placed government in the 
role it should assume. Industry sources were given clear targets to meet and they 
proceeded ro determine how best to achieve them. Governments were catalysts for 
the discussion and set the targers, wirh a tacit assumprion chat if industry did not 
devise its own solutions, government would reverr ro the more tradirional regulatory 
route. 

The arguments against strong, concerted action on classes of persistent toxic chemi- 
cals are similar to those made during the CFC and acid rain debates. The stakes in 
allowing these arguments to justify inaction are even higher and the evidence at least 
as compelling. Again, too much is ar scale to justify delaying the beginning of a 
process of transicion that, in all likelihood, will proceed faster than we can envision ac 
this time. 

Atmospheric Deposition: A Mafor Pathway of Pollution 

We are increasingly recognizing chat a variety of pollutants emitted to and trans- 
ported by the air have become the major pathway of pollution to the Grear Lakes. 
These pollutants may come from direcr sources, such as industrial and municipal 
discharges, from distanc sources in North America and beyond, or directly from [he 
lakes themselves rhrough recirculation of previously deposiced pollurana. A recent 
report of the Canadian Chemical Producers' Associacion, Reducing Emissions, 
illustrates thac from 1992 to 1994 total Canadian water emissions by member 
companies were halved, but the proportion of air emissions almost doubled. In 
Ontario, almost 99 percent of Association members' emissions - including all of the 
major chemical producers - are now reported to be ro [he air. 

These data are consistent with Environment Canada's evaluation of the Canadian 
National Pollutant Release Inventory and the U.S. Toxics Release Inventory, which 

states that 73 percent of total releases from manufacturing in the Great Lakes basin 

was emitred to the air. This figure increases to 85 percent when manufacturing 
emissions wirhin [he "one-day airshed" are included (roughly corresponding to the 

eight Great Lakes states, Ontario, western Quebec, Vermont and most of West 
Virginia). This amount could increase if emissions from electric power utilities and 
municipal incinerators were reflected in these total loading figures. As the U.S. EPA's 
first report to Congress under the Great Waters Program pointed our, the relative 
contributions of these deposition sources are not well understood. However, they 



Lines indicate the avesae /en,& o f  h e  needed For airborne 
conraminanrs ro arrive ar the southern U.S. - Canadan 
border; whidr runs through the Grear Lakes basin. 

Atmospheric Regions d InRuertce 
for the Great lakes 

have been idenrified as major 
human sources of pollutants in che 
region, including mercury. 

This evidence leads us ro conclude 
rhar parr of our focus rnusr be on 
arrnospheric emissions. This 
should noc, of course, lessen rhe 
resolve ro conrrol poinr and other 
land-based sources in [he basin. 
Also, our cradirional concept of 
the geographic area rhar impacts 
the Greac Lakes basin musr be 
expanded. The scale should ar 
leasr encompass rnosr of Norrh 
America, and for some purposes 
[he globe. Persistenr toxic sub- 
srances musc be eliminared 
wherever chey exist. Air qualiry 
srandards and guidelines should be 
consiscenc among jurisdicrions ro 
recognize the long-range rransporr 
and effecrs of rhese polluranrs. The 
U S ,  and Canada need to develop 
a scracegy rhar will be consistent 
with Agreemenr objecrives, 
identify rransboundary polluranrs, 
develop dara on exposure, and 
resulc in a bilarerally coordinared 
concrol program. 

Municipal, indusrrial and medical 

incinerarors are believed to 
conrribure significanr emissions. 
Current waste managemenr 

programs allow or even encourage 

incineration. Onrario has recenrly 
joined ocher jurisdictions by 
rescinding a ban on new and - 
expanded incinerarors and issuing 
emission guidelines. Governmenrs 

Lines indicare the median locarion ofiurborne conraminanrs 
originating 1,3 and 5 dnys bebrc their arri~al in Jlr Great approving new incinerators or 
Lakes hydrological basin. renewing licences must ensure char 



the best state-of-the-art cechnology is installed and operaced effectively, both in their 
own jurisdiccions and internationally. Emissions should be carefully monitored with 
timely public access to these dara and provisions for remedial action if limirs are 
exceeded.The burden of inputs delivered to these facilities can be reduced by waste 
management and reuse programs, and by removing organochlorines and other 
persistent substances in [he material to be incinerated. 

Thermal power producrion is another major source of harmful emissions or their 
precursors. Ir is a major contributor ro armospheric emissions of mercury which, in 
turn, are the most significant source of human inputs to the Great Lakes. Our 
International Air Qualiry Advisory Board recently pointed out char increased eleccri- 

c d  generarion by coal-fired utilities, if ic  occurs without mirigation as a resulc of 
pending U.S. regulatory decisions, should lead to concern about an increase in 
emissions of mercury rransporred ro the Grear Lakes basin. Mercury is identified in 
[he Agreement as a persistent coxic subscance and one of the eleven cricical pollut- 
ants. The Board also has pointed out that a number of other sources, including 
automobiles and other modes of transportation, conrribute heavy metals, volatile 
organic compounds and orher hazardous pollutanrs to the atmosphere. Canada and 
the United Scares should ensure that such regulatory and other economic decisions 
do not lead to increased loadings of persisten[ toxic subscances to [he Great Lakes. 

Global Action 

The use of chemicals in [he global economy and their movement chrough che 
bios~here require mulcilareral acrion as well as local, regional and binational pro- 
grams. Several initiatives are being considered which seek to virtually eliminate the 
inputs of various substances to the biosphere. 

The International Experrs Meeting on Persistent Organic Pollutants, held in Vancou- 
ver in June 1995 and joinrly sponsored by the Governments of Canada and the 
Philippines, concluded char there is sufficient scientific evidence ro warrant coopera- 
tive global action on persistent organic pollutants (POPs), including bans, phaseouts 

and other restrictions for certain POPs. At the Unired Narions Environment Pro- 

gramme POPS conference in Washington, D.C. later in 1995, more than one 

hundred nations signed a declaration to concrol these chemicals. The United States 
and Canada should exercise leadership towards incernacional action co support [he 
POPs initiative. 

Another area of concern is rhe ability to restrict chemicals and products from 
entering [he Great Lakes ecosystem from other countries. Globalization, liberaliza- 
tion of international trade, and free trade areas create pressures for harmonization of 
rules rhar affect comperirive economic advantage and the free movement of goods, 
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services and capital. Without consistent standards among them, the lowest common 
denominator may dictate. It is important that goals of harmonization, at rhe 
binational or international levels, not be allowed to become a jusrification for 
accepting the lowest common environmental standard. Harmonization should not 
prevent individual jurisdictions from imposing environmental standards more 
stringent than an international norm to implement domestic and binational pro- 
grams such as the Great Lakes Water Qualiry Agreement. 



Binational Responses 

G 
overnments have announced national and regional programs that focus on 

eliminating the sources and discharges of persistent toxic substances. These 

binational initiatives are an important step to accomplish the Agreement's 

goals. They  reflecc an accepcance of [he concept of virtual elirninacion, and co 

a lesser degree of zero discharge. 

Binational Virtual Elimination Strategy 

In February 1995, Prime Miniscer Chrkcien and Presidenc Clincon announced an 

agreemenc to develop a binacional scracegy for [he vircual elimination of persiscent 

coxic subscances in [he Greac Lakes basin. This  represents a significanc scep forward 

co creace coordinated common goals, prioricies and information sharing between [he 

rwo councries. 

Canada and [he United Scaces presenced a drafc scracegy in Augusc 1995 ac a Scake- 

holdersWorkshop inwindsor ,  0ntario.Target chemicals were presenced in two ciers or 

Iiscs, based on  [he level ofaccion proposed, wich provision co include addicional 

chemicals.The emphasis on partnerships and specific produccs involving scace, provin- 

cial and local governments as well as ocher basin stakeholders, helps to ensure ecosyscem 

chinking and improvemencs.The scracegy should also emphasize links to other pro- 

grams such as [he Lake Superior Binacional Program and Lakewide Managemenc Plans. 

Zero discharge, reverse onus and weighc of evidence were noc clearly reflecced in [he 

drafi scracegy, which proposed goals and accions aimed ac reduction, management and 

control of chemicals co specified levels. While we underscand chac Governrnencs and 

their partners need co focus on achievable, measurable targecs as parc of [heir scracegy 

to reach virtual elirninacion, we encourage Governrnencs co ascertain whac subse- 

quenc steps will be needed co achieve this goal for all persiscenc coxic chemicals, once 

[he interim cargets have been met. We also encourage specific tracking of progress 

under the binational strategy as part of the State of the Lakes program. 



Lake Superior Binational Program 

The Lake Superior Binational Program responds to the recommendation in the 
Commission's Fifth Biennial Report (1990) that "the Parties designate Lake Superior 
as a demonstration area where no point source discharge of any persistent toxic 
substance would be permitted." At the 1991 Biennial Meeting in Traverse Ciry, the 
rwo federal governments, in cooperation with Ontario, Michigan, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, accepted char challenge and announced the Binariond Program ro Restore 
and Prorecr Lake Superior. The plan emphasized specially designated areas, pollution 
prevention, enhanced regulatory programs and a multi-media approach. 

A multistakeholder Lake Superior Forum has successfully focused attention on Lake 
Superior. The forum helps to break down barriers among diverse and often opposing 
interests. As a result, reduction schedules have been developed for nine critical 
pollutants, embodied in the draft Stage Two Lakewide Management Plan, and the 
groundwork has been laid to address other problems. 

The Lake Superior Programs Office, established prior to the Binational Program, also 
deserves mention as a promising and creative means for coordination of Canadian 
programs, including those related to the binational program, Remedial Action Plans, 
the Lake Superior LAMP and the Great Lakes Cleanup Fund. The office has been 
helphl in developing consensus on these programs and could serve as a model for 
ocher jurisdictions. 

While several orher iniriarives are consiscenc wich che plan and furrher acrions are 
expected, actual progress in achieving the program's goals has been limited to date. 
Reductions in point source discharges are mainly attributable to pre-existing rather 
than new or enhanced programs and mechanisms. A comprehensive effort is still 
needed to virtually eliminate or even prohibit new and increased inputs of persistent 
toxic substances. Firm program schedules are needed that move beyond planning into 
action, such as a specific dace after which no point source releases will be permitted. 
Pollution prevention should be fostered and can be accomplished, as demonstrated 

by the achievement of zero discharge for mercury by the Western Lake Superior 
Sanitary District municipal wasrewater treatment plant in Duluth, Minnesota. 

Public awareness, education and involvement are also important to success. How- 
ever, the Forum reports these as weak links in the binational program's pollution 
prevention activiry. The Governments should also recognize the value of the pro- 

posed Special Protection Designations for Lake Superior, which the Commission has 
recommended. 



Lakewide Management Plans 

The prepararion and implernenraton of Lakewide Managernenc Plans (LAMPs) could 
be essential for framing and implementing regional virrual eliminarion srrategies. 
While considerable discussion and cooperation has occurred co develop initial phases 
of chese plans, progress has been limiced. Afrer alrnosc a decade we have received one 

drafc of a firsc-scage LAMP, for Lake Superior. LAMPS offer a key opporrunicy ro 
develop comprehensive lisrs of cricicd pollucancs co be reduced to resrore degraded 
beneficial uses in each of che Greac Lakes, and subsequenr prioriries for phased 
accion. LAMPS should also ensure thac all sources of polluranu of concern are 
addressed rhrough an inregraced, ecosystem srraregy. 

Areas of Concern 

A grear deal of acrenrion has been focused by rhe Commission, Governments and rhe 
public on designaced Areas of Concern. Their primary purpose is co plan and 
implement programs ro restore beneficial uses in local areas. They are also expecced 
co concribure to rhe achievemenc of LAMPs and other Agreement objectives. 

The process has generated an immense arnounr of planning, reporring and public 
discussion. Some plans have progressed well, particularly in areas where active and 
commicced multiscakeholder groups form the core of rhe acciviry such as Hamilcon 
Harbour, Green Bay-Fox River and Ashcabula. The efforr and cornrnirrnenc of 
resources have been marshalled in Collingwood, Oncario ro rescore beneficial uses 
and be che first "delisced" Area of Concern. 

While efforts concinue among governments, privace inrerests and che voluntary 
sector in locations such as the Sr. Louis River in Duluth, Minnesota, in ocher places 
che process seems ro be slowly coming to a halc. Governmenr leadership is essential 
ro susrain the costs of planning and remediarion, buc is lacking in some Areas of 
Concern. Several jurisdictions, including chose wirh rhe largesr number of Areas of 
Concern, have indicared rhey are reducing rheir acrive involvement in che process. 

Funding and human resources on [he scale needed ro resrore beneficial uses are 

simply nor being made available. 

This leaves the Commission in a difficulr posirion, since i r  has long been and 
remains a champion of rescoring Areas of Concern. As well as reviewing the plans in 

a formal sense, our resources have for a decade nurrured [he process through direct 
local conraccs, providing educational materials, and guidelines and advice. Several 
Commission-sponsored forums have helped personnel from the 43 Areas of Concern 
share rheir undersranding of common issues and have facilirared inforrnarion 



exchange on technology, creative financ- 
ing, publicity and public involvement, 
and institutional arrangements. 

The successful Atea of Concern initia- 
tives are those with strong local insritu- 
tional st-ructures and government support 

! to drive broad and meaningful public 
I 
1 ,  participation, implementation and 

I !  monitoring, and to demand accountabil- 
iry for progress. Also needed are mecha- 
nisms to secure financial commitments. 
One option is the development of local, 

plans, funding strategies, public partici- 
pation and political support. Excellent 
examples exist- of innovative ways to 

develop this capaciry in the Great Lakes 
basin. Thex include the experience of 
the Waterfront Regeneration Trust - 
whose mandate was originally focused on 
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= ng Area of Concern groups to 

tion ofAreas of Concern within the limits 
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those sites and an assessment of  [heir progress and potenrial activity. We hope these site 
assessments and consultations with relevant governmenrs and ocher stakeholders will 
help move this importanr program ahead effecrively in rimes of limired governmenr 
resources. 

Report on the State of the Great Lakes Eco3yaem 

A significant binational initiarive in [he past rwo years has been to implemenr a 
Commission recommendation to develop a report o n  [he state of  the Great Lakes. In 
1994, [he Governmenrs held [heir firsr Scare of [he Lakes Ecosysrem Conference 
(SOLEC) in Dearborn, Michigan and developed a State o f  the Great Lakes Report, 
released in 1995. 

We congratulare the Governmenrs for bringing cogether a large, interdisciplinary 
group of scientists, managers and other experrs to focus their arrention on the Grear 
Lakes ecosystem and ro develop new methodologies and u n d e r s ~ a n d i n ~ s .  T h e  
resulring reporr serves as one basis for [he Commission, the public and governments 
to assess progress in [he ecosysrem. We encourage [he Governmenrs to include 
broader representation from inrerest groups outside of government, including labour, 
business and nongovernment organizations, in future S O L E C  conferences. 

T h e  S O L E C  documenrs focus on  indicators ro describe the stare of the Great Lakes 
as a measure ofAgreemenr progress, nor the srarus or quality of programs to address 
environmental and other ecosystem issues. T h e  governments have taken a first step 
to create a comprehensive set of indicarors and a clear model to  integrate these 
indicarors inro an ecosysrem analysis. T h e  report ranks most habitar issues in the 
lowest o r  mosr degraded category, and most others are improving or, in the case of  
nurrients, good or rescored. While the report's discussion secrion poinrs ro serious 
issues for aquacic and human health, most healrh and contaminant risk indicators 
need more data. Several orher indicator assessments are at  leasr parrly qualirative, 
since data weaknesses also exisr. 

Although much has been accomplished to address various dimensions of the Grear 
Lakes aquatic ecosysrem, innovative measures are needed to conrinue progress in 

these categories. For example: 

Phosphorus indicators show improvement, due largely to sewage rreatment 
plant investmenrs. T h e  remaining challenge is demonstrated by [he number of 

Areas of Concern that still require rreatment plant upgrades and nonpoinr 

programs. T h e  report indicates that little is planned to correct these problems 
as a result of fiscal constraints. Governmenrs should idenriFy the means to 
provide for infrastructure renovation and extension to avoid having the 
phosphorus problem resurface. 



Contaminant indicators are mixed/improving (coral loadings of cerrain 
chemicals and residues have reduced over rime). T h e  human healrh secrion 
points co long-cerm human healrh risks from persisrenr roxic chemicals, even 

if it srops shorc of  definice conclusions. 

Economic indicarors suggesr improvemenr in social arrirudes and acrions, bur 

major changes in environmenral programs and pracrices are srill needed. 

T h e  SOLEC report is a major srep forward in addressing rhe ecosyscem issues and 
approaches. T h e  reporr is strongesr in [he most rradirional data sers, such as chemical 

and biological srarus, and [he challenge remains for Governmenrs ro provide consisr- 
enr [rend dara for large segmenrs of [his framework. T h e  reporr's highlighred concern 

for socio-economic issues recognizes, for the firsr rime in an Agreemenr contexr, chac 

"the srrengrh of  [he economy provides [he resources and porencial ro restore and 

maintain the inregriry o f  the ecosysremn and rhus, by extension, is a viral parr o f a  
healrhy ecosysrem. This non-rradirional approach is an imporranr dimension of  

reporring since we musr be aware of [he economic dimensions of our  srraregies as we 
arrempr ro move coward a susrainable culrure. 



Private Sector Initiatives 

lthough governments champion and protecr the environment and public 
health, business, labour, the nonprofit sector and individuals must address 
these issues and move away from the use and production of persistent toxic 
substances. A major element of [he business response to addressing the 

-Agreement's goals has included voluntary action to stop or prevent actions 
that compromise our environment and health. Talung some of the burden from the 
public secror to force action, voluntary programs allow manufacturers and other 
generators of contaminants to find the most efficient means available to reduce the 
creation and use of these substances. Progressive companies such as EB Eddy, the 
Chrysler Corporation and the 3M Company are at the vanguard of change and 
should be examples to all industry. 

However laudable, voluntary programs are only as strong as the incentives to create 
and maintain the commitment. Economic factors and legal requirements generally 
drive che excenc of such acciviry. Taxation and other economic policies can also have a 
signifi canr impacr on rhe attracriveness of environmentally appropriate acrions by 
business. Governments must continue ro provide the vision, leadership, incentives 
and minimum targets as set out in regulatory instruments. Voluntary programs 
should focus on the best means to achieve and surpass the targets. At the same time, 
the public sector, including the educational system, public urilities and municipal 
works departments can also play a significant leadership and educational role 
through their practices, including purchasing decisions. 

National Programs to Promote bluntary Action 

Government-led efforts to mobilize voluntary commitments beyond current regula- 
tory requirements have been helpful in both countries. The  U.S. Common  Sense 
Initiative and the Ontario Pollution Prevention Pledge Program are both designed 
to engage multistakeholder teams in specific industrial sectors and have had initial 

success. 



The Common Sense Initiative brings together representatives from federal, state and 
local governments, industry, labour, community-based and national citizen organiza- 
tions and environmental justice groups to examine the environmental requirements 
affecting six industries: automobile manufacturing; computers and electronics; iron 
and steel; metal finishing; petroleum refining; and printing. It offers opportunities 
for collective work on shared goals to create strategies that are cleaner for the envi- 
ronment, and cheaper for industry and the taxpayers, consistent with the Commis- 
sion's transition proposal. 

Other initiatives in the United States include the U.S. EPA-sponsored 33/50 Pro- 
gram for 17 high prioriry chemicals and Project XL for voluntary reductions of 
some 117 substances. Launched in 1991, the 33/50 Program aimed to achieve 
voluntary reductions of releases and offsite transfers by 50 percent at the end of 
1995. It was a key component of U.S. EPA's pollution prevention strategy and has 
been reported to be close to being met or even exceeded, although attribution of the 
reductions to this specific program has been under debate. An independent program 
evaluation and specific monitoring of voluntary pollution prevention achievements 
would be desirable to demonstrate irs effecriveness. 

A noteworthy Canadian program is the Accelerated Reduction and Elimination of 
Toxics (ARET) program, which mobilizes participating companies and government 
agencies to act on specific chemicals and targets. ARET participants, including most 
member companies of the Canadian Chemical Producers Association (CCPA), have 
agreed to virtually eliminate emissions of 14 persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic 
substances, with a 90 percent reduction by the year 2000. Emissions of 87 less 
hazardous substances are to be reduced to levels that are "insufficient to cause harm," 
with a short-term goal of a 50 percent reduction by the year 2000. 

By the end of 1995 some 270 entities had joined the ARET program, including 164 
companies with action plans, and progress reports are being issued periodically. 

Actual emission reducrions have occurred and further reductions are promised as 
current participants identifi further opportunities for action and other participants 

are added. ARET should be encouraged to provide a systematic strategy to virtually 
eliminate and achieve zero discharge of all persistent toxics. 

Some Specific Industry Responses 

In the past, the pulp and paper industry has been a major source of chlorinated 
effluents, other pollutants and consequent impacts on Great Lakes aquatic communi- 
ties. Encouraged by regulatory measures and their own research, pulp and paper 

industries in both countries are converting to elemental chlorine-free technology and 
secondary effluent treatment, resulting in a significant reduction in adsorbable 
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Another initiative by rhe chemical industry is Responsible Care, a trademark proce- 
dure to manage chemicals throughour their lifecycle. Segments of Canadian indusrry 
have committed to the Government's toxics managemenr srraregy. Available dara from 
the Canadian Chemical Producers' Association show that overall loadings of all 

emissions by its members have diminished significantly during the 1990s. 

Manufacturers of vinyl and vinyl products are major consumers of chlorine. A large 
and increasing amounr of polwinvl chloride [PVC) is manufactured and used in the 

Great Lakes basin. The  industry states that its production and use is harmless and 
even environmentally beneficial, that PVC is a stable producr and its manufacture 

does not cause pollucion. We are concerned about rhe growing use of chis material 

and [he need to address its eventual disposal and desrrucrion, rhrough incineration or 

[he open environment. We encourage industry and Governmenrs ro address these 

issues wirhin a fill lifecycle and cosr-accounring framework and continue research ro 
develop more environmentally benign alrernarives. 

Environmental liabiliry and resrrictions on the reuse of old sires, also known as 

"brownfields," is plaguing large and small business. This area is in urgenr need of 
environmenrally appropriate but economically sensible policy initiatives. The  Iron 
and Steel Sector's Brownfields Redevelopment Project, which will focus on north- 

west Indiana as one of two resr sites, aims ro develop environmenr-economy linkages 

and parrnerships ro resrore land for economic redevelopmenr. Irs guiding principles 
include many elements of the strategy and transirion process discussed in chis report. 

We see promise in [his initiative. 

Small business and the commercial sector can contribute significantly ro pollution 
prevention and conrrol. Like nonpoint sources, these small production unirs may 
make an insignificanr contribution to loadings individually, but an immense one 
cumulatively. Yer, these businesses are often missed by government programs and the 
rrade associations. The dry cleaning indusrry, for example, uses solvenrs char pose a 

hazard ro rhe environmenr, ro customers and employees. U.S. EPA and Environment 

Canada have supported experimental programs to adopr nonsolvenr processes as well 

as implemenr codes of environmenral pracrice and [raining courses. The new rech- 

nology has nor only proven effecrive technically but has had a positive cusromer 

reacrion. 

The Great Printers Project in the Unired Srates has led to the adoprion of pollution 
prevenrion principles and technologies in the printing and graphic arts indusrry, 

including advances in equipment, chemical use and other pracrices. Similar efforrs 

are underway in Canada. As a basic principle, corporate purchasing and marketing 

should promore environmenrally benign products whenever possible, including the 
acrive development of such products in competitive markets. 



A host ofother small businesses have many opportunities to prevenr pollution and 
avoid products and processes that rely on persistent toxic chemicals. Many were 
mentioned at the 1995 Biennial Meeting on Great Lakes Water Qualiry, including 
a~ltomotive producrs, auto body repair, floor coverings, photography labs and 
machine components. It is often difficult, however, for small local owners such as dry 
cleaners and auto repair shops to retrofit their operations due to the capital costs. 
Small businesses can be supported through appropriate incentives, cooperative 

regulations, and support for innovation and appropriate purchasing strategies that 
encourage change by their smaller suppliers. 

Environmental Reporting 

The Commission's Seventh Biennial Report recommended annual reporting by 
companies of their environmenral stewardship policies, practices and progress. We 
are pleased to note increased environmental reporting by industry associations and 
individual corporations, in some cases as a parr of their overall annual reports and in 
others through separate environmental publications. A sample includes reporrs of the 
Auromotive Pollution Prevention Project, the Council of Great Lakes Indusrries, the 
Canadian Chemical Producers' Association, Dow Chemical Inc., Shell, Ontario 
Hydro, DOFASCO (steel), Noranda (paper and mining) and EB Eddy Paper. These 
reports provide public accountabiliry and often include observable targets, such as 
that by DuPont to cease the discharge of roxic chemicals. The reports the Commis- 
sion has reviewed indicate actual reductions in polluranrs with emphasis on toxics, 
solid waste, recycling and air emissions. Expanded reporting by more companies is 
desirable, and corporate executives should ensure that their reports include clear, 
empirical indicators of progress that demonstrate verifiable results. 

The Role of kbour 

Labour representatives have brought cheir views clearly and impressively to Commis- 
sioners in recent biennial meetings and on other occasions. Labour wants to support 

broad environmental programs that protect sociery in general and workers in particu- 
lar, but not at the expense of the workers' employment and earning capaciry. They 
are concerned about the perceived tendency to eradicate or downgrade jobs and 

earnings when change occurs, and they feel an orderly rransirion process is needed at 
the societal, specific industry and individual plant levels. This approach is generally 

consistent with the Commission's vision of a societal transition process, and we 
conrinue to encourage governmenrs, business and unions to include transition 
planning in collective bargaining and other initiarives. 



The VoIuntary Sector 

The voluntary sector - often termed nongovermental organizations but actually 
broader in scope, and including all of us as individuals - has made a major contri- 
bution to the Agreement's goals by raising public concern. Alrhough [he recent 
economic and policy conditions have reduced the number of organizations, [heir 
membership and funding, chis secror is an imporranr cornponenr in sociery's process 
for addressing environmenral issues. 

Some projects led by volunrary organizarions are supported by privare funding 
bodies such as [he Grear Lakes Protection Fund. Irs Green Thumb project, for 
example, funds pilot studies on urban fertilizer use and conservation. Orher bodies, 
such as Triniry Thearre Toronro and rhe Grear Lakes Beach Sweep as part of the 
Coastal Cleanup program in the U.S., bring together the energy of volunteers, with 
support from corporate and governmenral sponsors, ro reach out to the public and 
young people to instill a Great Lakes environmenral erhic. These programs have 
tremendous benefits. They are at great risk from governmenr and corporate cutbacl<s. 
We encourage a long-term view of the benefirs [hat these programs provide when 
such funding decisions are considered. 



Other lssues 
of Concern 
A 

Understanding Human Health Issues 

e have only begun to understand the long-term and ofien subtle effects 
of environmental exposure to low levels of toxic chemicals on humans. 
Special focus is needed on critical "at risk" populations that consume a W 
disproportionate amount of Great Lakes fish, including the urban poor, 

W native peoples and immigrant populations. Children and pregnant women 
who consume these fish are also at higher than average risk. 

Health care practitioners need to become aware of environmental medicine. Com- 
mission roundtables and workshops have explored this subjecc and raised its profile 
among some health practitioners with support from the Canadian Great Lakes 
Health Effects Program and the U.S. Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry (ATSDR). We created a Health Professionals Task Force in 1995 to advise 
us on current issues in environmental healch developmencs and to provide a 
binational platform for consultation. 

The Task Force's initial recommendations address how information is provided to 
practicing health professionals and educational institutions. They urged continued 
support for agencies that have been critical to health professionals' education to 
date, including several federally supported U.S. agencies and institutes, Health 
Canada's health effects programs and provincial Ministry of Health programs. 
Programs that support local initiatives and information centres, and that develop 

and disseminate new environmental health resources, are particularly vital. Increased 
faculry support and funding, including environmental health chairs, in professional 

schools of health sciences is needed. Training in environmental health is still limited, 

although some centres of excellence are developing. This area would benefit from 
cooperative work and funding among universities, governments, corporations and 

foundations. 



Other Atmospheric Issues 

Ozone issues are critical to the Great Lakes basin at near-ground as well as 
stratospheric levels. Ground-level ozone contributes to photochemical smog within 
and downwind from urban centres, largely due to emissions from vehicles and ocher 
combustion processes. This signficiant local and transboundary issue imposes human 
health, economic and environmental costs, including direct crop damage and stress 
to other vegetation. We are concerned about inadequate corrective programs for such 
emissions in both countries. Without proper controls, trends to deregulate electric 
power utilities may increase loadings of ozone precursors. We encourage consistent. 
binacional programs to address this problem. 

Both our Science Advisory Board and Internarional Air Quality Advisory Board have 
monitored climate change discussions, particularly by the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change, from a Greac Lakes perspective. Scientists now generally agree 
that the problem is real and growing, but are uncerrain about how effects will vary 
from region to region. Some models suggest the Great Lakes climate will become 
warmer and drier, resulting in decreased water levels, runoff and other hydrological 
changes, and reduced areas of boreal forest and wetlands. Types of aquatic and 
terrestrial species will change, with an increase in exotic species of fish, animals and 
plants and a reduction of native species. Increased attention to water conservation 
will also be required, as the region is currently one of rhe highest per capita consum- 
ers of water in the world. 

Since climate change issues are largely created by high energy consumption, the 
Governments could do more to encourage energy conservation and use of susrainable 
energy sources that build on agreements forged at the national, binacional and 
multilateral levels. We concur with our Science Advisory Board's recommendation 
that the Parties support the completion of the timely binacional implementation 
plan, hold periodic symposia and make a long-term commitment to climate change 
research under Annex 17 of the Great Lakes Warer Quality Agreement. 

Radioactive Substances 

The Commission receives the public's concerns about the production, use and 
storage of radioactive materials and nuclear wastes. This issue should be addressed 
under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement in a similar way to persistent toxic 
chemicals. The Governments did not agree with the Commission's Seventh Bie17nid 
Report which included a recommendation thac radionuclides be subject to this 
approach.We continue ro believe, however, thac the consideration of radionuclides 
under the Agreement is important and cannot be ignored, particularly with new 

proposals to reprocess radioactive material in the Great Laltes basin. 



The Governments should address the treatment of radioactive materials discharged 
to the Great Lakes as they have approached other persistent toxic substances. Many 
radionuclides fit the Agreement's definition of persistent toxic substances because 
they are persistent and toxic. We will continue to analyze the degree of risk to the 
Great Lakes ecosystem, and the capacity for governments and private interests to 
protect the integrity of the Great Lakes basin from radioactive contaminants. 

A comprehensive inventory of radionuclide releases in and around the Great Lakes 
basin does not exist. Existing monitoring programs for individual nuclear sites are 
not necessarily compatible or integratible, and are generally limited to a few 
radionuclides. The Environmental Radiation Monitoring System (ERAMS) g' lves a 
Great Lakes overview and a link to global programs; this and similar programs 
should be maintained and adapted to changing information needs. 

Our concerns about nuclear waste disposal and decommissioned nuclear plants 
continues. The Canadian Auditor General's 1995 report indicated that substantial 
funds have been expended in Canada to develop strategies for the disposal of high- 
level radioactive waste and to ensure funding arrangements to meet future financial 
requirements, but there is no solution or consideration of alternative approaches for 
after 1997. 

Biological Integrity Issues 

Habitat 

The physical environment plays a critical role in sustaining the biological, chemical 
and physical integrity of the Great Lakes. Wetlands and nearshore areas provide 
essential habitat to meet spawning and feeding needs of biota, help sustain a healthy 
aquatic ecosystem, and are instrumental in moving nutrients through the ecosystem. 
They are also particularly vulnerable to human-induced stresses. 

Government programs and cooperative initiatives to inventory wetlands and to 
conserve and restore habitat include the North American Wildlife Management 

Plan, the Fish and Wildlife Restoration Project in Hamilton Harbour, and Partners 
for Wildlife in the United States. Several recent initiatives have focussed on Great 
Lakes habitat issues, such as the 1994 HabCARES (Habitat Conservation and 

Restoration Strategies in the Great Lakes) Workshop and the 1995 Aquatic Habitat - 
Rehabilitation and Conservation Technology Transfer Session, cosponsored by the 
1nternationa.l Joint Commission, the Great Lakes Fishery Commission, various 
government agencies and the academic community. Local initiatives such as the 

Global Rivers Environmental Education Network and RiverILake Watch foster 
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Loss of biodiversity has become a major global concern due to the high rate of 
species extinction and the importance of this indicator to a healthy ecosystem. This 
is also a significant concern in the Greac Lakes. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
has listed 22 endangered and/or threatened species in the Great Lakes that are 
affected by water quality. According to Environment Canada reports, the entire 
shoreline of lakes Ontario, Erie and southern Lake Huron are at high risk for 
sustaining biodiversity, as a result of extensive development, and numerous species 
are at risk from pesricide use by agriculture. Better pracrices in pesticide use and 
integrated pesr management are needed to mainrain biological diversity. 

Exotic Species and Biological Contamination 

During the past century, about 140 non-native or exotic species have become 
established in the Great Lakes. They include the sea lamprey, alewife, smelt, zebra 
and quagga mussels, river ruffe, round goby and purple loosestrife. Since the St. 
Lawrence Seaway was opened, all 41 of the new introductions into the Great Lakes 
are believed ro have enrered through either shipping activities or other uninrentional 
releases. 

Biological concamination affects the Great Lakes aquatic community's strucrure and 
vitality. The zebra mussel, for example, caused the extinction of native Unionid clams 
in Lake Erie in less than a decade, and appear to be contributing to population 
declines in smelt, yellow and white perch. Significant costs to the sport and commer- 
cial fishery and to clear water intakes have been attributed to zebra mussels. The sea 
lamprey is another, well-lcnown invader that has resulted in substantial negative 
impacts on the fishery and continues to necessitate a costly control effort. 

In 1990, the Commission pointed out the need for ballast water controls and urged 
stronger measures against further species inrroducrions. A special report, Exotic 
Species and the Shipping Industry: The Grear Lakes-St. Lawrence Ecosystem at  Itrsk, by 
this Commission and the Greac Lakes Fishery Commission recommended mid-ocean 

exchange of ballast water for all ocean-going vessels or an environmentally acceptable 
alternative. The U.S. and Canada have responded with such regulations and guide- 
lines, respectively. Compliance is now greater than 90 percent for vessels entering the 

Great Lakes, but only 50 percent for ocean-going vessels bound for ports along the 
lower St. Lawrence hver. There is significanr porenrial for colonization of rhe lower 

St. Lawrence kve r  by exotic species and their indirecr migration into the Grear 
Lakes. 



Not all existing ballast water can be pumped out of ships prior to entering the Great 
Lakes system. Some ships take on ballast within the system and discharge it else- 
where in the lakes. The mixing of residual and new ballast water allows biological 
species in the old ballast to be released, which is how rwo species -young flounder 
and mitten crabs - are believed to have been introduced in 1994 to Thunder Bay 
and Lake Erie. 

Aquaculrure is anorher and potentially increasing route for exotic species to reach the 
Great Lakes. The potential for release from fish farms is considered high and safe- 
guards are urgently needed to address this problem. It is believed that whirling 
disease and striped bass were introduced in this manner. Legislative and regulatory 
efforts musr consider all mechanisms by which exotic species may gain access to the 
Great Lakes basin. This problem may well be exacerbated by climare change. A 
basinwide, binational strategy should be developed to prevent furrher inrroductions 
by any roure of porenrially harmful species. 

Progress to restore the Great Lakes over the past quarter century has been too 
valuable and significant for governments, [he private sector and counrless dedicared 
individuals ro sacrifice now to short-term economic and political needs. The envi- 
ronmental gains must be safeguarded, and remaining challenges faced. Only then 
will the objectives of the Great Lakes Water Qualiry Agreement be achieved and the 
noble vision the Governments ser in 1972 and 1978 be realized. We urge Govern- 
ments and others influencing the integriry of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem to 
consider our recommendations, in this and previous reports, as part of a prescription 
for a healthy ecosystem in the coming decades. 
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Adsorbable organic halogens (AOX) (30): A noncompound-specific measure of the 
organic halogen content of a water or wasrewater sample. The halogen-containing 
material is excracced by accivaced carbon, burned, and [he halogen concenc of the gases 
measured. All halogens derecced are assumed to have been associated wich organic 
marerial. T h e  procedure is widely used in che pulp and paper indusrry. 

Acid rainlprecipitation ( I  8):  Occurs when sulfur dioxide and nicrogen oxide emissions, 
created when fossil fuels are burned, are transformed by chemical processes in the 
atmosphere and return to earch in rain, fog or snow in higher acidic levels than normal 
water (acid rain), acidic gases or  particulates. Collecrively called acid precipitation. 

Anthropogenic (16): Creared by human acriviry. 
Antidegradation policies (3): Pr0gra.m~ and policies to prevent furrher environmental 

damage, parricularly in areas char have high environmenral qualiry. 
Areas o f  Concern (4): Geographic areas thac do  not meet rhe General or Specific Objectives 

of the Agreement, where such failure impairs or is likely to impair beneficial uses or the 
area's abiliry ro support aquaric life. Such areas are designared in Annex 2 in rhe Agree- 
ment. 

Areas o f  Quality (38): Geographic areas wich high environmencal quality and rhar, because 
of their location and ecological significance, are identified as deserving special arrenrion 
under antidegradation programs. 

Bioaccurnulative ( 1  6): A process in which long-lasting chemicals accumulare in various 
species, parricularly in farc). body tissue, and increase in concentration over time. 

Biodiversity (39):  A measure of che number and variery of different organisms in ecosys- 
rems, which may be used co idenriFy rhe ecosystem's healch. 

Biosphere (21): The  part of che earrh and armosphere inhabired or affeccing living organisms. 
Boundary Waters Treaty ( 1 ) :  A rreary berween the United Srares and Canada in 1909 co 

prevenc and resolve dispures concerning primarily warer qualiry and quanriry along rhe 
boundary. T h e  treary established the Incernacional Joinc Commission. 

Chlorinated organics (18): Organic compounds that concain chlorine, including many 
pesticides and industrial chemicals such as PCBs, DDT, chlorinated dioxins and furans, 
dieldrin and hexachlorobenzene. Also called organochlorines. 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) (18): A class of chemicals hisrorically used as a coolant for 
refrigerarion and air condirioning and in aerosol propellanrs and solvenrs, which drifr 
inro the upper armosphere and lead to the desrrucrion of  che ozone layer. 

Climate change (vi): Changes in global wearher patterns, incl~lding predicred warmer 
average temperatures, caused by buildup of gases in the armosphere from human acriviry. 
These gases rrap the sun's heat within rhe earth's armosphere. 

Contaminated sediment (7): Marerial on rhe borrom of rivers and lakes rhar contain 
elevated levels of meta.ls or organic chemicals, deposited into rhe lake from human 
activities. 

Critical pollutants (12): Persistent coxic subscances idenrified by the Commission's Great 
Lakes Warer Qualiry Board for focus of zero discharge and virtual elimination efforrs. 



Despire regularory conrrols and reductions in ecosysrem concenrracions for many, all 11 
persisr ar unaccepcable levels. They include PCBs, D D T  and ics componenrs s ~ ~ c h  as 
DDE,  dieldrin, roxaphene, 2,3,7,8-cetracholordibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD),  2,3,7,8- 
cerrachlorodibenzofuran (TCDF), mirex, mercury, alkylaced lead, benzo(a)pyrene, and 
hexachlorobenzene (HCB). 

DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) (8): A chlorinaced organic chemical used as a 
pesticide, particularly for mosquito control. Now banned in the U.S. and Canada, D D T  
was one of rhe firsr chemicals ro be idencified as a persisrenr toxic subsrance and delereri- 
ously affecting wild.life. 

Dioxins (8): Dioxin includes a family of 75 chlorinated organic compounds rhar are used in 
herbicides, and is also created as a byproducr of various induscrial and combuscion 
processes, including papermaking, garbage incineracion, and burning fossil fuels. Some 
dioxin compounds are known ro be among [he most toxic of chemicals. 

Ecosystem (v): An inrecacrive sysrem of biological communiries, [heir nonliving compo- 
nenrs, and rheir associated acriviries. As used by the lnrernarional Joinc Commission, 
ecosysrems include humans, rheir acriviries and insrirurions. 

Environmental estrogens (10): Esrrogens are naturally occurring substances char affecr 
hormones, which control an organism's funccioning ar crirical stages of development. An 
environmenral esrrogen is a synthetic chemical rhar is known or believed ro affect the 
endocrinal system in living species exposed co them. 

Epidemiology (17): T h e  scudy of the incidence, discribucion and control of disease in a 
populacion. 

Exotic species (5): Species that are nor native ro an ecosysrem, and are usually inrroduced 
by purposehl or inadverrenr human action. 

Furans (8): A class of chemicals similar to dioxins, which are creared at elevaced tempera- 
tures such as incineracion of PCBs and other organic wasres conraining chlorine. Also 
known as dibenmfurans, there are no commercial uses for chese chemicals. 

Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem (v): T h e  interacting componenrs of air, land, wacer and living 
species, including humans, within the drainage basin of rhe Great Laltes and the St. 
Lawrence River, at or upstream from the poinc at which this river becomes the inrerna- 
rional boundary benveen the Unired Srates and Canada. 

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (v): An Agreemenr benveen Canada and rhe Unired 
Srares signed in 1972 and revised in 1978 and 1987 ro resrore and maintain the chemi- 
cal, physical and biological inregriry ofrhe  waters ofrhe  Grear Lakes Basin Ecosystem. 

Inherent toxicity (16): The  natural properties or characrerisrics of a chemical thac cause 
them to injure a living organism. 

Integrity (37): When the physical, chemical and biological componencs of  [he waters of the 
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem are maintained and resrored to an unimpaired condirion. 

Lake Superior Binational Program (2): A program announced by the Governmenrs of 
Canada and the Unired Srares to creare and implemenr measures co achieve zero dis- 
charge of persiscenr toxic substances from poinc sources discharging co Lake Superior. 

Lakewide management plans (LAMPS) (6): Plans to be developed to reduce loadings of 
critical polluranrs to the open warers of the Grear Lalces in order to resrore beneficial 
uses. 

Monetized (19): The  conversion of benefics or costs of an action into economic value, based 
on  the measured impact and estimates of nonmarker values. 



Nonpoint sources (3) :  Pollurion enrering rhe environmenr where [he sources cannor be 
rraced ro a single, idenrifiable poinr. Examples include atmospheric deposirion, erosion, 
and runoff from parking lors, farms and srreers. 

Ozone (vi): A polluranr formed in rhe lower armosphere by the reacrion of nirrogen oxides 
and hydrocarbons in sunlighr, commonly called smog. Ozone is also found narurally in 
rhe upper armosphere called rhe srrarosphere, where ir acrs as a prorecrive filrer, screening 
our ulrravioler rays. 

Persistent toxic substances (v): Chemicals rhar can cause dearh, disease, behavioural 
abnormalirics, cancer, generic muracions, physiological or reproducrive or physical 
deformirics in any living species or irs offspring. Also, chose chemicals rhar can become 
poisonous afcer concenrracion in rhe food chain or in combinarion wirh orher sub- 
stances. and which have a half-life in wacer of  more chan eighc weeks. Also known as 
persistent organic pollutants (2 1). 

Pesticides (2): A producr used ro conrrol unwanted organisms, such as weeds, insecrs and 
fungi. 

Phosphorus (2): An elemenr rhar is ofren a componenr of various organic and inorganic 
compounds rhar rend ro acr as nucriencs for biological producrion, and can lead ro rhe 
overenrichmenr or excessive growrh of algae in aquaric sysrems. 

Point sources (3): Pollurion from a discincc, idenrifiable source, such as a pipe, smokesrack 
or car exhausc. 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (4): A group of over 200 nonflammable compounds 
used in hearing and cooling equipment, electrical insulation, hydraulic and lubricaring 
fluids, and various inks, adhesives and paints. These compounds are highly roxic and 
persisrenr, and bioaccumulare in living organisms. PCBs are also suspecred carcinogens, 
and have been linked ro infanr developmenr problems. 

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) (32): A chlorinated subscance commonly used in manufacruring 
of plasrics for elecrrical cable insulation, pipes, packaging, flooring, siding, roys and 
furniture. 

Precaution (v): A principle of  raking a cautious, environmentally conservari\,e approach ro 
avoid and prevenr pollurion, according co threats of serious or irreversible dama, me, even 
wich a lack of full scienrific cerrainry. 

Prevention (v): A principle ro eliminare rhe formation andlor use of persisrenr roxic 
subsrances, as opposed ro raking remedial accion once damage occurs. 

Radionuclides (vi): An element char can sponraneously emir an alpha parricle, bera rays 
andlor gamma rays upon disinregrarion ofirs aromic nucleus, emirring radiacion or fast 
aromic parricles. 

Remedial Action Plans (RAPS) (2):  Plans co be developed ro resrore beneficial uses such as a 
healrhy aquaric life, and human accivicies such as fishing, swimming and drinking, ro 
idenrified Areas of Concern. 

Reverse onus (v): A concepc ro require [he producer, user or discharger of a subscance co 
demonsrrare rhar neirher [he substance nor ics degradarion producrs or byproduccs are 
lil\-ely ro pose a rhrcar ro [he ecosyscem. The more convcnrional practice is co require . . 

governmenrs or opponenrs of che use of rhe subsrance ro prove rhar harm is occurring or 
would occur wirhour rescricrions. 

Sunsetting (1 1): A comprehensive process ro rescricr, phase ouc and evenrually ban the 
manufacture, generation, use, rransporc, storage, discharge and disposal of a persiscenr 
roxic subsrance. 

Toxicology (17): T h e  scudy of  poisons and their effects on  living species. 



Transition (v): A process lead by governments and involving all economic secrors ro plan 
and implement a strategy ro modify producrion and consumprion pracrices ar individual, 
socieral and global scales over a reasonable rime period, in order to achieve a more 
environmenrally and humanly sustainable economy. 

Virtual elimination (v): An Agreement cornmirmenr by Canada and [he Unired Stares to 
virrually eliminate [he inpur of persisrenr roxic subsrances, in order ro prorecr human 
healrh and ro ensure [he conrinued healrh ofrhe  Great Lakes Basin Ecosysrem. 

Weight of evidence (v): A decisionmaking approach char rakes inro accounr [he curnularive 
body of evidence, scienrific and orhenvise, wirh [he exrenr of porenrial consequences, ro 
reach a conclusion on [he need for acrion againsr environmenral conraminanrs. 

Zero discharge (v):The Agreemenr philosophy comrnlrred ro by Canada and [he Unired 
Scares ro conrrol inputs of persisrenr toxic subsrances char will lead ro virrual elimination. 




